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Letter brief dated January 31 , 2019.1

The in.al Decision found t.at Pet. tloner had de.onstrated that transfers were e. the.
- fcr ,." ..*., ".. ," ,<> ,.. ", ". ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^^ ̂ ^^
». ». "".. .,,,,, o ,^ " ," "" ,"" ̂ ^^ ̂  ^ ^^ ^
2018. For the reasons that follow, I hereby REVERSE the Initial Decision.

r^^ Dec.on found that because the annu,ty, not^stanc^ , a]n,
co^n. at.on " or on .e.alf of pef. t.one, to t, e cont^,.. . as not t.nsfe^ to .er
»" «-. .inc. ... » ". ",. ,".",. ̂ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
".. >o, - «,u,»l.n, ̂ . ,0 ., , .", ,. , "," "". " ,,^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^^
^ - .».. «n*,.. ̂  ". ̂  -. ,^ ^^ ̂  ^ ^
clearly state that the annuity was transferred to her son.

There ,s a presu.pt. n that any transfer for less than fa. .arket value dun.ng the
^kback penod was .ade ̂  the purpose of esta^. s.nc, Medica. el^. ty. N.JAC'
W:71-4.0(, The appl. cant ...ay rebut the p.su. pt.on t,at assets were .ans^
es,.^ Me...,., .""" " ^^ -^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ -^
^nsfe^ exclusively (that is, sole, ) ^ so. e other pu^ose. " N^ 10:71.4. 100)'
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application is duplicat, ve~Tnd"n°ors^cT^ncyT, rner'petitioner's April 2018°app1^^^^^



transfer, the p.esu.ption shall not be cons.dered successfully rebutted. " ^C. 10:71-
4. 10(1)2. -~~ ""'

Despite ,t being Petifioner. s burden to rebut the p.su. ption that the transfers .e.

-0 -..nnu.y ."< ,.. ,,., ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ̂  ^
^ con,... no ,̂ ., "",,. ", .,,^ ^^ ^ ^^ ̂  ^ ^
^pp.. enta, .ee. s Const. ct.ve T. s. " an. dated Nove^e. 1, .016. The late. t^
^ ..Fa.,, Supp, e.enta, T.sr .s .ated Marc. 31, 2017. R. at Ex..t , and Ex.^
Bot. paoes on, conta, n .^e.eas- clauses or t, e pu.pose state.ent or t, e trust "
-..n, ,̂  ^ ». "". " ^,,^ ,"., ̂ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J
trust documents.

As such , FIND the. ,s no ev. enoe to support the f.nd.g ^ ^^ , ." "",
»*» ton.,.,^ o,.,..,,.., " .,, ̂  ,"" ,,,^ ^^ ̂ ^ ^^

^-y of pet. t.one, (hereafter .L^.e Bener. c.anesT. ,n t.e 2017 trust. R - , at E^
". ." .ha, 20, 7 "», ". ,.".<, ". ." ,,.^ , ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^^
the L^e Benef.c.anes as set forth .e.,n dunng the. l.fef.e. " W.,e Pet.oner ̂  "
P^.,.. ,u. .n, «>^ "",. ". "", ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
I'^e .enencianes as plu.a, nouns an. p.onouns are use. ,n .e .ocu.ent ̂  . ave
provided.

Add-fonally, there is no evidence that after Petitioner signed the July 26, 2018 letter
<,»", ... .nnu«,,o ." »n ,, ". ,..," ", ." .^ " ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^
"«,.« on. p^l, ,"""" o, " ","" "" ." ,^^ ̂ . ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Purports to sa. t.at ,s ^ P^nt.al Annu. es .n .esponse to an ̂  ^ p,.,,^
attorney. That -^ ,s not part of t. e record. The Deeper 28, 2016 letter .0.



Prudential merely confirms that the owner of the contract can be changed to an "irrevocable
non-grantor trust. " Nothing in that letter states that this is the only transfer allowed,

It appears that Petitioner is recasting circumstances surrounding the transfers that
are not supported by the documents she has presented. As early as the application filed in
April 2018, Petitioner and her counsel sought to have a penalty applied to the transfer of
the annuity allegedly worth $150, 000 and "gifted to son" on July 26, 2016. This was
restated in three separate letters to Sussex County from two attorneys representing
Petitioner. Those letters are dated July 5, 2018, October 15, 2018 and October 19, 2018.
R-1 at P and Q. The first letter clearly asserts that "fmjoneys are solely withdrawn from the
annuity by [Petitioner's son] and deposited to the Trust. The money in the Trust belongs to
[Petitioner's son]. " The October 15 letter states that counsel ,s seeking a -but for'
approval with $138, 000 subject to a penalty of 11.33 months" and "annuity owned by the
applicant was transferred from the company to [Petitioner's son] for the purpose of a spend
down on the cost of his mother's care. " Finally the October 19, 2018 letter again states
u[t]he facts of this application are that the applicant's ownership of the Prudential annuity in
question, with a value of approximately $330, 000, was transferred to her son."

In November 2018 Petitioner's attorney began to claim that the application should
have been denied due to excess resources. In citing the State Medicaid Manual
concerning trusts, Petitioner fails to acknowledge that the annuity was transferred to her
son on July 26, 2016, The trust section does not apply. After the gift, the son then changed
the annuity ownership to a trust in December 2016. The only trust in existence at the time
was the "Supplemental Needs Constructive Trust" that sets Petitioner's son as the grantor
and trustee. The grantor "has established and funded an account to operate as a
constructive trust" and -has no intent to gift the funds to Lifetime Beneficiary- who is not
identified. R-1 at L.



Rather 42 U. S.C. § 1396p(c)(2)(C) discusses transferred assets and requires that
any reduction of the transferred funds is predicated on whether "[a] satisfactory showing is
made to the state (in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Secretary) that (i) the
individual intended to dispose of the assets either at fair market value, or for other valuable
consideration, «i) the assets were transferred exclusively for a purpose other than to qualify
for medical assistance, or (Ni) alLasset^nsferredJoLtessJha^^ have
been^yrnedtotheJndiY. dual. " 42 U. S. C. § 1396p(c)(2)(C) (emphasis added). Therefore.
partial returns are not permitted to modify the penalty period and, absent a return of all the
assets, the penalty continues uninterrupted. Med-Com 10.06. It is dear that at the time
of application, Petitioner did not receive the entire $333, 919 value of the annuity back from
her son.

I find no evidence Petitioner rebutted the presumption that the $40, 600 transferred to
her son or daughter or to cash from 2013 through March 2018 was done for a purpose
other than qualifying for Medicaid. Her son's description of the transfers or Petitioner's
health at the time is not supported by any competent evidence. A tax return showing receipt
of a real estate commission does not reflect on Petitioner's health at the time of the first
transfers in 2013. Moreover, the allegation that she transferred $25, 000 to her son for
divorce costs is not supported by attorney bills. A September 29, 2016 $1, 200 check
made out to cash must be supported by receipts to be found as a credible expense for fair
market value. The other checks written by the son or daughter likewise have no supporting
documentation.

Nor was the $40, 000 gifted to her children during the lookback period returned to
her as alleged in the July 5, 2018 letter from Petitioner's counsel. That letter states that the
-Previous gifts made to [Petitioner's son] of approximately $43,600, per your sheet were
repaid by virtue of the $181,665 [from the trust] transferred to [Petitioner's account. " The
letter goes on to reassert "all of these checks were made out to [Petitioner's son] and/or
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cash and or [daughter], which total $43, 000, return of those funds have been completed."
The letter concludes that only $138, 000 should be considered a transfer as $43, 000 is
repayment from the prior transfers.

Thus, I FIND the record does not support the findings of the Initial Decision that the
penalty should be reversed. Additionally, the order that Sussex County must calculate
"the appropriate spend-down amount still remaining to be satisfied" is confusing. The
spend-down is the difference between the total of all resources belonging to Petitioner and
the $2,000 resource standard for Medicaid applicants and recipients. The monthly bank
balances determine if Petitioner has met spend-down. By virtue of having penalty imposed,
Petitioner has met spenddown.

THEREFORE, it is on this C-A day of JUNE 2019.

ORDERED:

That the Initial Decision is hereby REVERSED; and

That Petitioner is subject to a penalty as set forth by Sussex County.

^AJUA^/.
~fMeghan Davey, Dwsctot- ^

Division of Medical Assistance
and Health Services
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